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. FOREWORD
This module is one of a sene 1Qfi performance -based
teacher education, (PBTE) leamptg prckages focusing upon
specific professional competencies of vocational teachers The
competencies upon which these modules are based were iden-
tified and verified through research as being important to suc-
cessful' vocational teaching at both the secondary and post-
secondary levels of instruction The modules-are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupatiorlal areas
Each module provides learning experiences that integrate
theory and application, each culminates with criteron refer-
enced assessment of ,the teacher s performance of the spec-.
ified competency. The materials are designed for use by inch-

, vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons Resource persons Could be skilled in the
teacher competency being develope and should be thor-

4-oughly onentedto PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performance-based preservice and
inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety
of individual needs and interests Ttie materials are intended for
use by universities and c011eges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencies, and
others responsible for the professional' development of voca-
tional teachers. Further information about the use of the mod-
ules in teacher education programs is contained in three re-
lated documents Student Guide to Using PerforMance-Based
Teacher Eduction Materials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performance -Based Teacher Education Materials and
Guide to Implementatiorf of Performance-Based Teacher
Education.

The PBTE curriculum packages are productskf a sustained
research and development effort by The Center's Program for

erofessional Development for Vocational Education. Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to. the systematic develop-
thent, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training materials Over 40 teacher educators provided input lb
development of initial iiiersions of the modules, over 2,000
teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, colleges.
and posLsecondary institutions used the materials and pro-
vided feedback to The Center for reviion and refinement

Special recognition for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement'
of theSe materials is extended to the following program staff
James B Hamilton, Program Dir'ector, Robert E Norton, As-

.

sociate Program Director, Glen E. Fardig, Specialist, Lois Har-
rington, Program Assistant, and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant Recognition is also extended to Kristy Ross, Technical
Assistant, Loan Jones, Technical Assistant, and Jean Wisen-
baugh, Artist for their contributions to the final refirlernent of
the materials Contributions made by former program staff to-
ward developmental versions of these materials are also ac-
knowledged Calvin J. Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
based and also directed the curriculum develOpment effort
from 1971-1972 Curtis R Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974.

Appreciation is also extended to all those outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so generously in various
phases of the total effort Early versions of the materials were
developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revesion of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country

Advanced testing of thg materials was carried out with assis-
tance of the vocatiohal teacher educators and students of Cen-
tral Washington State College, Colorado State University, Ferris
State College, Michigan, Florida State University, Holland CO-

P E I , Canada, Oklahoma State University, Rutgers Uni-
versity, State University College at Buffalo, Temple University,
University of Arizona, University of Michigan-Flint, University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado, University of Pittsburgh, University
of Tennessee, University of Vermont, and Utah State University

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its completion Appreciation is extended to the
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U S Office
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Part F, Section 553 Recognition of funding support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferns State College,
Holland College, Temple University, and the University of
Michigan-Flint

Robert E Taylor
Director
The Center for Vocational Education

THE CENTER FOR OCATIONAL EDUCATION
O.. ili w.110 or. ftna.1 Ca. O.. 11,0

The Center for Vocati al Education's mission is to
increase the ability of div rse agencies, institutions, and
organizations to solve ed catronal problems relating to
indrvidpal career planning and preparation The Center
fulfills its mission by

Generating knowledge through research
Developing educational programs and products
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
Installing educational programs and products
Operating information systems and services
Conducting leadership development and training
programs
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INTRODUCTION
Developing leadership is the major purpose of a

student vocational organization. The activities,
programs, and events of well-directed youth pro-
grams_ are specifically designed to assist each
member.to reach his/her fullest potential, a poten-
tial quite often not realized by a student prior to the
le ership experiences he,'she finds in the youth
ctivity.

/ Most student, including vocational students,
/ do not See themselves in leadership roles, and

most of them also have little belief in their ability to
gain or develop a personality capable of. leader-
ship. The true value of an effort to develop leader-
ship can be Measured by the extent to which it
creates an improved belief in self" and in the
ability of most persons to learn leadership skills

It is up to the advisor to see kto it that every
student vocational organization member is in-
volved in some leadership activity To achieve this
involvement, he/she needs an enthusiastic belief

i

1

in the goals of the organization, and a thorough
understanding of the program of activities His, her
enthusiasm will communicate itself to students as
he,'she skillfully guides student participation in
club activities. (It should be noted that some or-
ganizations refer to the local unit as a "chapter"
and others as a "club", in this module, the terms
are used interchangeably.)

Your responsibilities in preparing students for
leadershi roles in the student vocational organi-
zatiqn will include assisting in the election and
installatio ' of officers, conducting leadership
training sessions for officers, assisting students in
advancing within the available degrees in the stu-
dent vocational organization, and sending student
representatives to district, state,.regional, and na-
tional student vocational organization activities
This module is designed to assist you in under-
standing and carrying out these responsibilities as
a student vocational organization advisor

-s,
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ABOUT THIS MODULE

,

;A010.5seriing 04,49 givisor In an
in,:piligantstUcisnt. vocational of

p31,0,rif,adeipnip roies,,Your perfor..,,
outsssopro parson, using,

g_ancgt riffint F,Onr, pp. 26-26

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, dembnstrate

knowledge of the important considerations involved
in preparing student vocational organization mem-
bers for leadership roles (Learning Experience I)

2. Given a case situation describing how4.0ypothetical
advisor prepared student vocational Brganization
members for leadership roles, critique the perfor-
mance of that advisor (Learning Experience II)

Prerequisites
To complete this module, you must have developed a
Personal philosophy concerning student vocational or-
ganizations, and you must have competency in estab-
lishing a student vocational organization If you do not
already have these competencies, meet with your re-
source person to determine what method you will use to
gain these skills One option is to complete the'informa-
tion and practice activities in the following modules.

' Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Stu-
dent Vocational Organizations, Module H-1
EVablish a Strident Vocational Organization, Mod-
ule H-,2

9
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Resources
A list of outside resources which supplement those con-
tained within the module follows Check with your re-
source person (1) to determine the availabikty and the
location of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary YoUr resource

. person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any
time.

Learning Experience I
Required

The official handbook and associated leadership
materials for the student vocation& organization in
your serce area.

Optional
A student vocational organization advisor w4 h
whom you can discuss the preparation of students
for leackship roles.
A student vocational organization whose initiation
ceremony, election and installation of officers, and/
or leadership training session(s) you can attend.
A student vocational organization officer with whom
you can discuss the duties of club officers

Learning Experience II
No outside resources

Learning Experience III
Required

An actual school situation in which you can prepare
student vocational organization members for lead-
ership roles
A resource person to assess your competency in
preparing student vocational organization mem-
bers f,or leadership roles.

This module covers performance element numbers 276, 278, 279, 282,
295 from Calvin J Cotrell et al, Model Curncula-tor Vocational and
technical Educatton Report No V(Columbus. OH, The Center for Voca-
tional Education, The Ohio State University) Thp 384 elements in this
document form the research base for all The Center's PBTE module
development

For information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for then use and terminology which is common to al1100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover
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Obtain and read the official handbook for the student vocational organize:
tion in your service area, and any other materials related to leadership
development, initiation guidelines, procedures for the election and instal-
ration of officers, the requirements OT the degree program, and participa-
tion in district, state, regional, and national activities. These materials may
be obtained from the national headquarters of the student vocational
organization in your service area.

ADDRESSES OF NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

DECA Distributive Education Clubs of America
200 Park Avenue
Falls Church, Virginia 22046

FHA, Future Homemak of America
2010 Massachusetts Avenbe, N. W
Washington, D.C. 22036

FFA Future Farmers of America Center
r'.----R O..Box 15160

Alexandria, Virginia 22309

IDEA Office Education Association.
1120 Morse Road . .

Columbus, Ohio 43229

FBLA Future Business Leaders of America
1201 16th St. N. W \

Washington, 15.C. 2001

VICA Vocational Industrial Clubs of America
105 N. Virginia Road .

1
Falls &lurch, Virginia 22046 ', .,,

For information on the activities and responsiOilitr of the student voca-
tional organization advisor involved in preparing members for leadership
roles, read the following information sheet. .

PREPARING STUDENT VOCATIONAL ORGANIZATION
MEMBERS FOR LEADERSHIP ROLES

..,
One of the most important purposes of any stu-

dent vocational organization isto provide a vehicle
...for students to discover and engage in leadership

experiences. Every student vocational organiza-
tion has a built-in process for. involving students in
activities designed to develop their full leadership
potential (e.g.,the degree or recognition program;
sending students to leadership meetings). It is up
to thetadvisoFto see to ii that each member under-
stands thisprocess and the value of participation
in these leadership

4\

activities.
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The Initiation ProceSs

The various ceremcfnies conducted by student
vocational organizations are designed to impress
members with the importance of chapter goals
and activities, and with the responsibilities as-
sociated with membership The initiation cere-
mony is particularly important A dignified, impres-
sive initiation ceremony can communicate 'to all
members the signal
and the fact that eac
velop his/her full lead

nce of their organization,
member is expected to de-

ship potential.

In the Fri; ceremony for receiving greenhandS,
for example, the candidates are told by the presi-
dent that they are part of "an organization of mel-ni
bers who expect to become leaders in agricul-
ture," and that if you develop your leadership
ability, you may become a leader in this chapter
We need you and the country needs agricultural
leadership The advisor then presents each new
member with a pin, and, describes the venous de-

f.

grees a member may earn in attaining 'the high
glace in the organization so eagerly sought by all
worthy members."'

The initiation process is usually spelled 'out in
the hand boOks for each student vocational or-
ganization The ceremony should give the new
member a sense of shared purpose with his/her
fellow members, the realization that they will be
working together to better Themselves in prepare:
tion for a productive lite.

Thus, the ceremony should be dignified, should
not involve degrading or dangerous antics often
associated with traditional "initiations." Each
member -shotild understand the procedure and
his/her role in it, and the real meaning of the cere-
mony. As a result of the initiation experience, the
studenrshould feel committed to the-principles of
self-development which are usually reviewed as
part of the cererneny

The ElectiOn and Installation of Officers

This Commitment can'and shbuld carry over into
the leadership development activities which are an
integral part of the organization's program. Effec-
tive student leadership is essential to the success
of the total program of activities which seeks to
deyelop qualities of scholarship; cooperation,
character, MO citizenship as well as those of lead-
ership. Every member, Whether or not he/she ever
beComes an officer in the organization, should be
guided in developing leadership ability as he/she
engages in-the.various service, social, and recre-
ational, fund-raising, educational, etc., activities of
the program.

'As studdits begin to realize that their organiza-
tion both expects and needs their active leadership
if it is to grow, they will recognize the needs to
select and prepare student leaders They will rec-
ognize the need to choose leaders (officers) who
can handle certain key responsibilities in the func-
tioning of the organization (president, vice presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, reporter, etc )

One way the advisor can lay the groundwork for
a wise selection of officers is to take time in class
to study and discuss the characteristics of leader-
ship and ho these can be developed. While every
member should be striving to develop these qual-
ities, students will no doubt recogrnze,That cer-
tain of their peers already possess many of

1 Future Farmers of AMeriqa. Official Manual (Alexandria, VA FFA.
1977), pp 80-82

8. ,y



these characteristics They will recognize, imother
words, that these students would make good can-
didates for the various offices The following list
contains some of t'he characteristics of effective
leaders which you might discuss with your stu-
dents'

An effective leader
, understands the priAlples of democracy

respects the rights and dignity of others
-realizes that every person can make a con-
tribution
uncterstands himself; herself
accepts responsibilities
dpas his/her part through work'with the group
gets along with people in a friendly manner
is straightforward, and agreeable with people
is industrious

& praises 0)dividuals when praise is.due
is sensitive to basic trends and moods Of the
group
is able to communicate thoughts and feelings
in a clear and understandable manner

, is able to verbalize the ideas of the group
. is well informed on matters that concern the

,group-..
arrives at decisions only after securing and
studying pertinent information
has confidence in his her developed abilities
shows trust for fellow group mnbers
is optimistic ,s

believes that group action can overcome oibs-
taces and solve problems ,

works-within the group with zest and enjoylt
ment
is open minded
does not claim to have all the arisWers
seeks the opinions of others
supports the ideas'of others if it is best for the
group
is willing to compromise on issues
has strength of conviction
will take a stand and be counted

/9an be convinced to take another view if the
evidence indicates the view held tc'be Wrong
shows initiative in getting a group started
plans carefully to initiate action

10A
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proceeds in group discussion with know-how
rather than with reckless abandon
is public spihted
desires and works for those things that benefit
the group
expresses fobs or offers possible solutions
when participating

In discu'ssing leadership qualities, make certain
that your students really understand what is meant
by terms such as democracy' and compromise

°4.10egAC:i
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Next, have students study and then discuss in
class -the qOalifications and specific respon-
sibilities of the various officers recommended for
your particular student vocational organization
This information is spelled out in.cletail in your
organization s official handbook The advisor
should emphasize the critiCal importance of
selecting student leaders who are not only capa-
ble, but willing to assume an official leadership
role in the organization

At this point, the president should select a stu-
dent nominating committee charged with the re-
sponsibility Of recommending (with the advisor's
guidance) a slate of candidates for the positions
indicated in your constitution The nominating
committee may find it wise to have interviews with
each of the prospective candidates to determine
Sae office in which each would be best suited, how
much time he she would be willing to devote, and
how knowledgeable each of them is about the
organization

The advisor shouldlielp the nominating commit-
tee in setting meeting dates, securing a satisfac-
tory meeting place, holding interyiews with pro-
speotive candidates, and preparing applications
Hopefully, the advisor will not do the nominating,
but will rely on the judgment of the committee to
perform this action The committee's recom-
mendations are then submitted to the general
membership at a regular Meeting, prior to the ac-
tual election, to acquaint the group with the slate
of candidates If some nominations are to be made
from the floor, the chairperson of this particular
meeting must be adequately prepared to handle
this process

.
The actual election of Officers should be held

during a regularly schedt.jectmeeting Care should
be taken to ensure a good attendance and to pro-
vide each member the opportunity to vote in a
serious and effective manner. The order of .voting

9 i
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for the officers should prOceed according to the
bylaws. Ballots should have been prepared and
provisions made for collecting and reporting the
outcomes.

A committee consisting of members who*arenot
candidates cah, with some advisor supervision,
perform We task of counting the ballots for each
candidate.and reporting the results It is often wise
not to announce the number of ballots that are cast
for each candidate to avoid undue embarrassment
to badly defeated candidates Regardless of how
'the outcomes are reported, fhe ballots should
probably.not be immediately destroyed, but placed
in the safekeeping of the advisor, to be reviewed
only iii the event that outcomes are challenged.'
Then', after a few days, the ballots should be de-
stroyed.

Whatever system you choose to sefect the of-
ficers for your yoUth organization, be certain the
process is a dignified and fair demonstration of the
election system Robert's Rules of Order, Revised
Edifion2 is an excellent source of information
relative to the process and rules of an election

leaders
should arrange to install these new

leaders according to the recommended installa.
tion ceremony in your studenfvocational organi-
zation handbook. It is usually wise to install these
officers im-
mediately
following the
election
Some clubs
delay this
proce,p,
however, and
plan a cere-
mony involv-
ing parents,
school of-
ficials, and
civic leaders.

Be certain
that the club
officers and members understand the officer in-
stallation ceremony and its significance. Work with
the individuals who will take part in the actual
ceremony to ensure that they are prepared to con-

Soon after thg officers for your organization duct an impressive installation
have been selected, the advisor and an installation

s

Leadership Training for Officers and Members

Capable officers are essential to the success of
the student vocational organization..lt is the ad-
visOr S responsibility to.directtraining activities to
develop the leadership abilities of the new officers
Remember, however,c,that theqUalities necessa
for good officers are qualities that all members
should be seeking to develop if they-are to be-
productive memberS of. the organization and, ulti-
mately, of society Thus, leadership training ses-
sions for club officers should bePne 'facet of an
overall program of leadership development

The special leadership training sessions should
cover the specific duties,of each officer In addi-
tion, they should address the factors involved in
working as a leadkrshlp team. Past and/or current
officers of your organization can assist in playing
and conductiiig the training :session(s). They will
have unique insights into the various officer re-
sponsibilities. In addition, the rapport that exists
between peers can help to generate enthusiasm
and commitment among the new officers

2 Nat Onal (Ed ), Robert's Rules of Oder, Revised Editron (Reston. VA
National Association of Secondary School Principals. 1974)

The advisor has the primary responsibility for
assisting officers to effectively perform their roles
in the operation of the organization. In addition,
however, the school and community can be a rich
source of resource persons to assist in this task.

..,.Most teachers and administrators would consider'
it an honor to help develop the special skills
needed for officer competence

For example, the government or civics teacher
may wish to give some special advice on parlia-
mentary procedure as.it applies to the effective
conduct of a meeting A school administratorSnay
be asked to discuss basic management tech-
niques. Local business executives may be willing
to give additional insights into business and fi-
nancial management *Art English or journalism
teacher, a public relations expert, and,'or radio and
T.V personnel could offer expertise in the duties of
chapter reporter

In order to cieterthine Whether the leadership



training activities are accomplishing their pur-
pose, the advisor should ask participants to
evaluate each session in terms Of its strengths'
and weaknesses. Then. areas needing additional
work,can be addressed in another group session,
or in an individual conference with a student who
does not yet feel confident to fulfill his/ her role
Materials and approaches that worked well in the
training sessions could be used again in future
training activities

As mentioned aboVe, the advisor's responsibility
in developing 'Student leadership extends to all
members. not just to the club's officers The ad-
visor should make certain that each member un-
derstands his:her role in the organization, an im-
portant aspect of which is to promote the growth
of the organization by exhibifingiqualities of lead
ershp. Thd advisor can encourage study and dis-
cussion of the concepts of leadership and the
leadership role of each member Most official
handbooks go into these concepts in detail, as
indicated in the following exCerpt from the Cho
DECA Handbook 3

Your chapter President is the President but he
needs your support and assistance-to develop
leaders and to draw out of each student talents and

whiCh can be used to produce ac-
complishments with DECA

As a member of this youth organintion, your
greatest challenge will be to exhibit qualities of
lbadership that will make a contribution to the
growth of DECA Throughout.the year, you will
inspire membership only to the.degnee that you
Personally, give leadership -

The varied activities of the student vocational
organization 'make it possible for each member to
develop his/12er Indership abilities There are-any
,number of committees and projects through'
which students can test and develop their ability to
initiate action, to inspire others to wo,rk and con-
tribute, to display enthusiasm, to formulate and
carry out a plan, to accept responsibility, to ,get
along with people, to communicate ideas in
other words, to exhibit leadership The adviSor's
support and enthusiasm, in encouraging member
participation on these committees and projects,
and in giving recognition to those who exhibit
such 'qualities, -can create a positive atmosphere

rfor student growth.

Training in Communications Skills.
It is commonly recognized.that the one leader-

ship trait that serves as a foundation for other

3 Ohio Distributive Education Materials, Lab Ohio DECA Handbook
(Columbus, OH ODEM Lab, n d ), p 9

0

ic,rsonal growth and accomplishment is the ability
to effectively communicate Fulfilling the functions

scf,

\'

ofleadership involves communication. Thus, one
of the vital components of.a leadership develop-
ment program.for officers and members of a stu-
dent vocational organization is the improvement
of communications skills (speaking, interpersonal
relations, writing, listening)

It would be difficult to adequately treat the sub-
ject of communication in an overview covering the
responsibilities of the advisor Many references on
the subject are available, and the advisor should
review these, as well as any notes from courses in
communication, speech, etc Material' provided
by the state and national associations in your ser-
vice.area alsO Include information on improving
the communication skills of members

Vocational students, like many others, have too
frequently not-developed their speaking, writing,
and interpersonal skills through courses offered in
school Often, students (and others) assume that
of course they can speak and write their own'lan-
guage well enough to get along, especially if they

4 are planning a 'career which does not directly in-
volve such skills The advisor needs to" make his/
her sttidents aware of the importance of these
skills in their advancement in "their chosen fields
and in their performance as leaders, both in the
student vocational organization and in Tater life
Students should be guided in planning and purse
mg improvement programs to develop their ability
to communicate clearly and persuasively -

The vocational classroom and fhe student vec.4,
tional organization should be made 'laboratories':
in which students can pursue supervised prastic`ii,
in effective communication. Studeritsshould' be
given time to express themselves and tactfully as-
sisted in improving their grammar Require your
students to be respectful, courteous, and helpful
in their dealings with classmates Every student
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should be free to participate without ridicule or
embarrassment.

Take a few moments as the need arises to check-
the meaning of words, and spelling and usage.
Have your students write a sentence or two in
answer to a question. Make the Necessary correc-
tions and be certain that-your students recognize
their errors and learn how to prevent their reoc-
currence' Once they are able to communicate
single thoughts properly in speaking and in vr
ing, they will have a good start in perfecting their
skills in presenting a seriespf thoughts; such as
would be,needed to answer a-complex question, or
to develop a .paragraph or series of paragraphs.
This latter competency can be strengthened by
having your students report on readings and then
by increasing the scope of readings and assign-
ments.

As your students become involved in the ac-
tivities of their chapter, the training that is being
given in improved communication becomes_znore
meaningful. They T.ctgnize that their perfor-
mance as officers, a members pf committees, as
participants at meetings or their chapter and in
other organizations is enhanced by increased
abilities,to express themselves well in group set-
tings. One of the many opportunities for advisors
leo-tualp students to become more effective in
communication as it relates to officer performance
is to provide practice in correct parliamentary
procedure.

ThA can be accomplished with. minimal class
time if well planned. Al l. members should be given
materials (e.g., Robert's Rules of order, Revised
Edition) on parliamentary procedure, and asked to
study the procedures for conducting ceremonies
and meetings as outlined in the club handbook.
Aslthe

stUjcients
in each
class to
select
an of-
ficer
role,
and
have
them
prepare
to con-
duct
the
opening
and closing ceremonies (used by most vocational
y6uth organizations), to conduct various aspects
of the other chapter ceremonies, and to conduct
business during chapter meetings. With time,limits
of 15 minutes for each demonstration,. in an hour

four different sets of students can demOnstrate
their competenty in conducting meetings and
ceremonies. Members may rble-play as many of-
ficers as time permits.

This training exercise,gives students speaking t
experience in several roles. It gives secretaries the "
opportunity to demonstrate their abilities in writ-
ing. All members develop competencies in busi-
ness procedure, become more knowledgeable of
officer requirements, and also have an opportunity

evaluate their leadership capabilities as well as
those of their peers,

Individuals, because of personality and back-
ground, varylo such an extent that there is no one
way to help a class of students become competent
in speaking. Regard ess of the procedure, even the
potentially effective peakers will likely not achieve
success overnight. any may falter and become
discouraged unless elped by an understanding
advisor. Progress is s etimes slow, but When
students are properly mo ivated, a program of
planned experiences can move them forward and
provide ample reward for their efforts.

A most serious hindrance to student develop-
ment in 'public speaking is the lack- of self-
confidence-Advisors can be of immeasurable as-
sistance if they give students opportunities for
successful speaking experiences. This builds
confidehce_and the incentive to work toward in-
creased competence. Involving students in speak -.
ing experienoes appropriate t6 their capabilities it
a responsibility.of any vocational teacher. The stu-
dent vocational organization advisor can make
use of a whole range of activities sual.0)as ban-
quets, parent night, employers' recogrtibn night,
school assembly pro rams, etc., to provide oppor-
tunities for students to participate in ,speaking
roles.

Once students are willing to accept reasonable
speaking assignments, the advisor should help
them to outline,..their presentations, and should
point out sources of information to help students
prepare their speeches in writing The amount of
help that students Will require, of co).irse; depends
on their individual ability. All students should
instructed to read and reread their drafts before_
giving them to-you and possibly to others for criti-
cal analysis.

Some students will need the written speech be
fore them. Later, they may be able to work from an
outline or from brief notes. In either case, if the talk
has been carefully prepared, and students have.
been guided to techniques for giving presenta-
tions, the talk will probably be well received This
success will increase students' self-confidence in
their ability to speak before groups.
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As mirtioned earlier, the ability to communicate
provides a working base on which to build and
develop other personal strengths. A well-designed

w

program of leadership activities will thus incorpo-
rate training in this vital skill.

4'

Within the Degree or Recodnithan Program

The official handbooks and associated materials
of the various student vocational organizations
describe in detail the degree or recognition pro -
gramand the requirementsfor advancing within it.
These progr'ms provide a formal vehicle through
which individual memberan develop their
abilities as leaders in chapter, chool,' and corn-.
munity activities. They are desjgned to give stu-
dents. recognition for their efforts in particular
leadership areas or in activities specific to the ser-

hvice area.

FBLA, for ex'ampl gonfers three membdrship
degrees (Assistant, S ervisor, and Leader) based
o successively higher achievement levels and
service to FBLA and to the school. FHA/HERO
members may also earn three degrees of achieve-
ment (Junior Homemaker, Chapter Homemaker,
and State Homemaker), each accompanied by a
different emblem (a key, a scroll, and a torch)

The advisor should Carefullj, instruct all mem-
bers in the requirements for advancement, and
then encourage all students to become involved in
some phase of these activities. The first. levels or
degrees are often not too difficult to achieve, but
special encouragement is sometimes needed to
inspire members to attempt to advance to higher
levels.

In the VICA Leader Degree program, for exam-

13

ple, a member may achieve the rank of "Citizen"
(the first level) by possessing minimum skills in
parliamentary procedure, being able to list his'her
club officers, regularly attending meetings, etc
Achieving the rank of "Pa riot," however, requires
mastery of parliaments procedures, ability to
speak for 5-7 minutes o VICA and fts purposes,
and participation in the sponsorship of projects
and activities promoting national goals, among
other requirements.

The advisor should give special attention to
eacch student, assisting in selecting realistic goals
and mapping out plans to achieve them Students
who are progressing should be given reinforce-
ment f their efforts. The others should be en-
courage to continue working to achieve their
goals.

As stud6nts complete the requirements for thq
various degrees or levels of achievement, the ad-
visor should see to it that the appropriate forms
and documents are submitted or filed. Special
recognition must be given to students as they
reach each goal or level School-wide or commu-
nity recognition is especially called-for when stu-
dents achieve the higher and more difficult de-
grees or goals This sort of recognition is a power-
ful motivational tool, both for the achievers and
those still working toward their goals.

14
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Preparation for District, State, Regional, and National
Meetings

Thsrare several opportunities for students to
participate e in organizational affairs beyond the
local level. One is as delegates representing the
local chapter at district, state, regional; and na-'
tional meetings. Another is as participants an co
tests and awards activities.4

1

Since student voca)onal,organizations are na-
tional in scope, annual meetings are held at state

go* and national levels Chapters are represented by
delegates at the state meetings and by members
seleed from the state officers as delegates for the
state at the national meetings. You as an advjsor
will want your chapter prOperly represented at the

4 To gain skill in assisting students with contest and award activities.
you may wish to refer to Module H -6. Guide Participation in Student
Vocational Organization Contests

Optional
1/4 Activity

Optional
kActivity

%NO

state meetings and also on such occasions when
there are county or district meetings.

You have the responsibility of assitting your
delegates to prepare for their roles at these meet-
ings. A good job done -in leadership and officer
training enhances the opportunities of your dele-
gates for state and national recognition. The re-
sponsibility for prepaiing state delegate's for re-
gional and national meetings is primarily in the
hands of the state advisor. However, should some
of your students become state delegates, they will
likely seek your assistance.

As for district and state meetings, have your
chapter select qualified representatives and
charge them with their responsibility If items at the
district and/oL state meeting should have prior
consideration by the chapter, this striwdld be done,
and the delegates prepared to represent their
chapter on these matters When possible, held
your delegatettio preplan motions and remarks.
Encourage them to be active participants, to really
represent their chapters and to perform in a man-
ner that will bring honor to themselves, iheir chap-
ter, and their county, district, or state association.
This presumes that they are appropriately dressed
and that their conduct during the entire conven-
tion is exemplary.

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to meet with an
experienced student vocational organization advisor to discuss his4ier
responsibilities in preparing members for leadership roles. You could also
discuss the types of activities that he/she finds most effective in decieloping
the leadership ability of officers and other members.

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to observe an
initiation, election and installation of officers, and/or leadership training
session of a student vocational organization in your service area. Note the
extent and kind of participation of members (officers and others), the
procOures followed, and the role of the advisor.

14 15
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IOptional
Activity`I

. . . .". .-.

You may wish to arrange through youf resource person to meet with a past
or current officer, in a student vocational organization in your service area
to discuss his/her duties. How was he/she prepared to carry out these
duties?

i

. . i

The following items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Preparing Student Vocational Organization Members
for Leadership Roles, pp. 7-14. Each of the four items requires a short
essay-type response. Please explain fully, but briefly, and make sure you
respond to all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK t

1. How does the initiation ceremony help prepare new members for leadership roles in the student
vocational organization?

t

e ..

2. 'What is the role of the advisor i electing and installing club officers?

0
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t
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3. Why is the development of communication skills an important part of any leadership development
program in a student vocational organization? How may the advisor help.stOdents to increase these
skills?

I

4

4. Explain the specific degree of recognition program associated with t -§tudent vocational organiza-
tion in your service area.

1

Pt
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Compare your written responses on the Self-Check with the Model An-
swei's given below Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses, however, you should have covered the same major points

MODEL ANSWERS
1. The initiation ceremony makes clear to new

members what, the organization expects of
thempersonal growth, acceptance of leader-
ship responsibilities, active participationand
asks each new member to make a personal
commitment to the goals of the organization.
The ceremony also.provides leadership models
for the ne' members. That is, the club officers
who conduct the initiation reflect the qualities

.of achievement all members should be striving
fo attain

2. The advisor guides the election process, pro-
viding information and assistance as members
carry out the procedure outlined in the official
handbook. The advisor should make certain
that all members understand what is meant by
"leadership," and the duties and qualifications
of club officers. He/she should supervise a
nominating committee as it selects and screens
candidates, and should supervise the election
process to ensure that it is fair and democratic.

The installation ceremony outlined in the of-
ficial handbook should be followed. The ad-
visor should see to it that the ceremony is con-
ductedn a serious and impressive way. Special
attention should be given to Preparing the indi-
viduals who will be assisting in the ceremony
for their roles. The advisor may involve the
school adivnrstration, parents, and community
leaders in'the ceremony to give public recogni-
tion to the students who have accepted leader-
ship responsibility

3. effective leadership involves conveying
thoughts and feelings in a clear and under-
standable manner, ability to verbalize the ideas
of the group, drawing out the opinions of
others, guiding group discussions so that al-
ternatives are expressed and solutions offered,
ability to listen to others and relat lip? them as
individuals, etc in other words, t ability to
communicate to and with others

Therefore, the student vocational organization
advisor should see to it that members under-
stand the importance of developing skills in
speaking, writing, and interpersonal relations
He/she should encourage those who need help
to seek it, and should conduct classes and
meetings in such a way that all students yore
given an opportunity to practice and develop
these skills, (assigning writing exercises, pro-
viding opportunities to present talks or lead
group discussions, requiring students to an-
swer questions with complete sentences, giv-
ing students practice in parliamentary proce-
dure; e e advisor can help students plan
and prepare resentations in keeping with their
capabilities, radually building on successful
experiences/ to give students the. self-
confidencevessential to continued effort.

4: Answers will vary. See the official handbook
and associated materials for the student voca-
tional Organization in your_service area

LEVEL F PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have covered the same major pointS as
the mo el responses. If yoU missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made, r view the material in the information sheet, Preparing Student Vocational Organization Mem-
bers for Leadership Roles, pp. 7-14, and/or the .official handbook and associated materials for the
organization in your service area, or check with your resource person if necessary
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Activity

L

I

The following Case Situation asks you to assume that yoli are a student
vocational organization advisor who has been asked by a fellow advisorfor
some constructive criticism concerning his leadership development, ac-
tivities. Read the situation described, and write a critique which-4

identifies problems of weaknesses in the leadership program
suggests how the problems were probably created
recommends steps to be taken by the ad visor to strengthen his leader-
ship development program

CASE SITUATION
Your friend and fellow student vocationalor-

ganization advisor, Mr. Greenhand, is in his second
4 year as a club advisor, and is anxious to improve

his program. He is particularly concerned about
whether the members are exhibiting the leader-
ship qualities spoken of in such glowing terms in
the club handbook. He says that his members are
all very anxious to advance in the degree program
(many have brothers and sisters who earned the
higher degrees, and they want thai same status),
and he wants to help them all he can.'

He asks yot, to sit in,on a chapter meeting and
tell him, based on your.long experience, whether
things seem to be going the way they should. The
opening ceremony is correctly conducted, al-
though many of the members don't seem t be

-listening (you notice some whispering and FOrse-
play). Attention really wanders during the secre-
tary's reading of the minutes of the previous meet-
inghe tends to mumble, and the minutes are

< rather disorganized and difficult to follow. How-
' ever, since, he is obviously quite popular with the

group, no one gives him, a hard time. The other
officer reports are clear and well presented.

You find the skit presented by five of the mem-
bers (three are, officers) very entertaining and
polished. These same students give excellent
committee reports, and introduce some interest-
ing ideas when new business is called for.

..An argument starts when one of these students
makes a motion that the camping trip planned for
next month be held closer to home. Everyone
starts talking at once, and the president, after argu-
ing with the loudest dissenter to no avail, finally
has to shout everyone down to restore order. A
vote is finally taken, Mr. Green,hand has to CAD unt
and record the vote because so many people are
doing it, he is afiocl a mistake will be made and
more arguments will start.

During refreshments, you overhear three of the
students chosen as delegates to the state conven-
tion talking about whether They can manage to
"cut" one of the sessions to do some sightseeing
on their own. - '

At this point, you decide you'd better take
Greenland aside and talk to him. What will you tell
him? 7's

Ya
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Compare your completed written critique of the Case Situation with the
Model Critique given below. Your response need not exactly duplicate the
model response, however, you should have covered the same manor

I

. MODEL CRITIQUE
You need to tell Mr. Greerthand that although he Menibere,inattention during the secretary's re-

has apparently done some good work1jp leadbr- port, howerer, as another mater This officer is
. ship development, and there is real potential clearly not qualified (at this time)cto perform his
among his stuOents, he must take some corrective duties The implication is that he was elected not
action if this potential is to be fully realized. because he was the best person for the job, but

because he was POpular with the other members
In the first place, Mr 'Greenhand himself seems

to equate leadership developmentwith advancing
Mr. Greenhand probably did not prepare students,
through discussions of leadership and the duties

ui the degree program, and this may explain his and qualifications of each office, for the election
' students' apparent misunderstanding of the real

purpose of the degree program Competition is
process Before another election is held, he needs

understands
healthy, desire for recognition of one's abilities

to ''rake certain that each member
what responsibilities accompany the various of-

can provide motivation to work hard But, the con-
ferring of degrees on members is a vehicle for qualified officers
achievement; the degrees are not ends in them-
selves.Apparently, Mr. Greenhand, in explaining to The secretary's problems may indicate another
members the requirements of the degrde program, weakness in Mr. Greenhand's leadership program
did not stress the meaning of these requirements Since he was elected, qualified or not, this student
in terms of individual growth (competition with' should have been given sufCcient training a
oneself is as im portant as competition with others) help to enable him to perform his duties at a r
and club progress. sonable level of competence.

"At this point, he needs to exanTrie his own at- More than individual help is needed, however
titudes, ask himself what kind of atmosphere has We don't know whether Mr Greenhand has held
been created in the club and, in group and indi- leadership training sessions with his officers, but if
victual meetings with officers and members, re- he has, he has not done a very thorough job The
orient students to the goals of the organization. other offitars seem to be doing better than the
When he meets with members to help Them map secirlary at their individual duties However, the
out their individual achievement programs, he fact That the meeting turns into a shouting match at
must make certain that students understand they one point indicates that they are not working very
are not simply to go through the motions in fulfil- well as a team. Mr. Greenhand had to step in and
ling requirements. For example, ability to recite the count and zecord the vote (not his responsibility)
creed of he organization, like the ability to recite The presiOnt andiother officers, irlstead of using
the PI ge of Allegiance to the flag, is meaningless parliamentary procedure to control the session
unless the words have real significance for the and move it along efficiently, allowed the meeting
person sa ing them to get out of hand. 4

Sever I weaknesses in the overall leadership Mr. Greenhand should plan some officer training
develo ment program were revealed during the sessions stressing teamwork and those toots of
chapte meeting. The horseplay during the open- leadership (such as "parliamentary procedure)

Aing ceremony is probably another reflection of necessary to condu g orderly, productive meet-
members' inadequate orientation to their role in ings. He should als

y
encourage the officers to par-

the organization. They don't take seniDusly this ticipate in any district or state leadership training
ceremony, in which all members are remindedof conferences or wor shops being held
the goals and purposes of the club, and in which of systema i leadership trainingThis sort needs
they are asked to commit themselves anew to de- I

veloPing qualities of leadership. Th remony is to be provided for all members:It is clear that thee.-
something for "officers" to do, with no relationship

members need more thorough orientation to What

to them. ,

is e>lpected of them at meetings, and to the rules of

A
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parliamentary procedure. Mr. Greenhand can en-
courage each member to study these rules, and

)can hold practice sessions in which members are
given the opportunity to role-play various officers,
make motions, engage in debate, etc

The weakness of the overall leadership de-
velopment program is also re'ealed in the tact that
much of the work of the chapter is Ding done by
the same small group of students, most of them
officers. It is good that the chapter has a strong
nucleus of leaders willing to take an responsibility
However, these leaders need to be reminded that
one important aspect of leadership is the ability to
draw out the potential of others, to delegate au-
thority and give others a chance to contribute and
develop.

The advisor should see to it that every student is
a member of at least one committee, and shobld
encourage all members to discover and use their

"talents. There may well be a member with writing

talent and orga&lizational ability, for example, who
should be encouraged to run for the office of
Chapter Secretary at the next election.

The somewhat "sldppy" attitude toward the re-
sponsibilities of membership iQthe organization is
strikingly reflected in the plans of the convention
delegates to "cut" a session. Mr. Greenhand ap-
parently has not prepared thesd delegates to par-,
ticipate in the program and represent their Chapter
proudly. A meeting -in which he explains what is
expected of therkis definitely in 6rder. It may even
be necessary to Choose other delegates*.

All in all, Mr. Greenhand needs to thin* through
the meaning of "leadership," review the suggest
tions in the official, handbook for developing
members' leadership ability, and then design a
program to enable each member to reach his/her .

full leadership potential. In this way, he will be\
fulfilling his leadership esponsibility as clup ad-,
visor.

LEvp. OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed cntique should have ered the same major points as the
model response.' If you missed some points or have questions abou any additional points you made,
review the material in the information sheet, Preparing Student Vocational Organization "Members for
Leadership Roles, pp. 7-14, oit check with your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience III
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Prepare Student Vocational Organization MemPers for Leadership Role8' (H-3),

Directions: Indidate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an ,X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading
If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Pate

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

. A ,

....
me

. .
45 k b 0

Ni- . o / d'In preparing students for leadership roles, the teacher. - 2\ 1.4
0o o o 0o

.b..
4..

1. supervised initiation activities Jo ensure that. ,,..

a. state and national or dation guidelines were fol-
... El En] Erst:"lowed .

(

b. all participants understood their roles in the initiation
ceremony

c. all activities cOnformed,to legal,and safety provisions
of the state . . 111-0

d. the initiation ceremony was dignified anti impressive El
e. the initiates understood their responsibilities to them-

selves and to the organization .1. .

2. explained and discussed the qualificapOns and duties of
each chapter officer . . ,

a E
El CI NI:

3. assisted a student nominating committee in s electing a [) n."slate of candidates for chapter offices

4. supervised the planning and conducting of the-election
,to ensure that it follgyved state and national guidelines

t:1-1:1land the 'rules of parliamentary procedure , ..... .

ed with officers and members the procedures for
installation of officers El C:1,

6. supervised the planning avi conducting of the installa-
tion ceremony W./ensure that it was dignified and impres- ,E]
sive

7, conducted a program of leadership training for officers,
including:
a. expttptning and discussing the duties of each officer 111. El

b. involving past and/or current officers in planning and
conducting the leadership training . .. ..... El

c. involving school and community resource persons in 0
the leadership training

r.,
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d. asking participants to evaluate the leadership training

8. assisted all members in mprovi communication
skills

9. familiarized all members, through written materials and
practice sessions, with the rules of parliamentary proce-
dure

10. guided all members in studying state and national mate-
rials related toleadership development

11. reviewed with members the requirements of the degree
program

12. assisted members in planning individual yearly programs
of work for advancing in the degree program

13. assisted students i recording and assessing their pro-
gress in the degree program

14 gave appropriate re gnition to students who achieved
their goals

15. infornied members of all district, state, regional and na-
tional leadership meeting%

r1

16. encouraged participation /in these events by explaining
the benefits to participants and to the ch4ter .

17. prepared delegates for their participation in the leader-
ship meetings III 111. III Ct z CI

2 '. . -7:
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s). .

k

(b. 4.

2°C 4
0 to0 are CI

El,

El El

El -111

El. El

111
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ABOUT USING THE CENTER'S,PBTE
MODULES

Organiz on
Each mod u is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important to teach-
ing success. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences, some providing background informatiOn.
some providing practice experiences, and others com-

l... bining these two functions CompletinDttese experi-
enes should enable you to achieve the teiMinal,objec-
tive in the final learning experience. The final experience
in eac, module always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher

Procedures
Moduies are designed to allow you to indivrclualize your
teacher education program. YOu need to take only those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos-
sess. Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you already have the skill
needed to complete it Therefore, before taking any
module, you shou Id carefully review (1) the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on p 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After comparing your present needs anti com-
pgtencies with the information you have read in these
settions, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions:

that you do not have the competencies indicated,
and should. complete the entire module
that you are competent in one or more of the en-
abling objective leading to the final learning ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning

t experience(s)
that you are already competent in this area, and

/kready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test, out"
that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready to take the 'final learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person. If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and, arrange 0 y.to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities
suggested by you r resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience
Options for recycling are also available in eachof the
learning experiences preceding the final experience
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
source perion may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency This could ihvolve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped; (2) repeating
activities, (3) reading supplementary resources ar com-
pleting additional activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) desighing your own learning experience, or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
your resource person

1

Terminology
ACtual School Situation ', refers tb a SituatiOn , m
which you are actually working with, and responsible
for, secondary or post-seo,onclary vocational students in
a real school An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacher would be functioning in an actual school
situation If you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can com-
plete the module up to the final learning experience You
would then do the final learning experience later, i e.,
when you have access to an actual school situation.
Alternate Activity orfeedback . refers t6 an item or
feedback device`which may substitute for required
items which.due to special circumstances, you are un-
able to complete
Occupational Specialty refers to a specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (e g , the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
octupatio'nal specialties such as automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity)
Optional Activity or Feedback refers to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence
Resource Person refers to the person in charge of
your educational -program, the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperati"ng, supervising,
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this,module
Student refers to the person who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.
Voscational Service Area refersto a major vocational
field. agricultur,al education, business and Office educa-
tion, distributive edUcation, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation.
You or the Teacher . refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment

N/A . The_criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation
None .. No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it wap relevent,
Poor .. The teacher is unable to perform this skill or.
has only very limited ability to perform it.
Fair The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to perform it
Good . . . The teacher IP able to perform this skill in an
effective manner.
Excellent The teacher 'sable to perform this skill in a
very effective manner

.__.
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Titles of The Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Calegory4A: ProgramPlannIng, Development, and Evaluation

A-4 , Prepare for a Community Survey .

A-.2. Conduct a Community Survey
A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey
A-4 Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives
A-7 Conduct an Occupational Analysts
A-8 Develop a Course of Study
A-9 Develop Long-flange Program Plans
A-10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category B: Instructional Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students
13-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
B-3 Develop a Utht of Instruction
B-4 Develop a Lesson Pfan
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials
B-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

Categorptinspuctional Execution
C-1 Direct Field Trips
C-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and

Symposiums
C-3 Employ..Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techniques
C-4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
c-N5 Employ Simulation Techniques
C-6 Guide Student Study
C-7 Direct Student Laboratory Experience
C-8 Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an IlluStrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
C-18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present Information with Models. Real Objects, and Flannel

Boards
Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
Present Information with Films
Present hiformatIon with Audio Recordings
Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
Employ Programmed Instruction
Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

C-23
C-24
C-25
C-26
C-27
C-28
C-29
Category D: Instructional Evaluation
D-1 . Establish Student Performance Criteria
D-2 Assess Student Performance' Knowledge

1b-3 Assess Student Performance. Attitudes
0-4 Assess Student Performance. Skills.
D-5 Determine Student Grades

,D-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource. Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement Qf Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Filing System

E-5 'Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory .
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory

Category F: Guidance
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data -Collection' Techniques
F-2* Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Reeds
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category G: School-Community Relations &

G=1 00131001SChool-Com m unity Relations Plan for Your Vocational
Program

G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program '

G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational "
Program

G-6 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentati tins Concerning Your
Vocational Program

0-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community

G-9 Wort with State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Categ H: Student Vocational Organizittion
1 )evelop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vociitional

r tions
stablish udent Vocational Organization ,

H- Prepare 6tude t Vocational Orgabization Members for
Leadership Rotes

H-4 Assist Student Vocational Organization Members in Developing
and Financing a Yearly Progranlot Activities

H-5 Supervise Activities of the Studett Vocational Organization
H-6 Guide Participation in Student Vocational Organization Contests

Category I: Professional Role and Development
- 1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
-2 Serye Your Teaching Profession
- 3 Develop an Active Personal Philosdphy of Education
-4 Serve the School and Community
-5 Obtain a Suitable aching Position
1-6 Provide Laborato gxperiences for-Prospective Teachers
-7 Plan the'Student eaching Experience
- 8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J -2 Manage the Attendance, Transfersoand Terminations of Co-Op

Students
Jt.3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job

, J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction
J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J-16 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS .

Student Guide to Wing Performance-Based Teacher Education,
Miterials

Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher
Education Materials

Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based-Teacher Educator
RI'

For InformatIcin regarding availability and prices of these materials contact
,

AAVIM
American Association for Vocational instructional Materiali

120 Engineering Center Athens, Georgia 30602 (404) 542-2586
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